NORTH BONNEVILLE
Planning Commission Members:
Greg Hartnell, Chair
Jane Jackson
Jacob Meyer

Katie Califf, Vice Chair
Steve Whitcomb
Jim Goldring

Special Meeting Minutes of Wednesday, June 11, 2014
Chair Greg Hartnell called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Greg Hartnell, Steve Whitcomb, Jim Goldring
Staff:
Tom Jermann
Absent: Jake Meyer, Katie Califf, Jane Jackson
Guests:
Robert Miller, Ken Craig
Greg called Jim to the table to fill vacant regular member position
Public Comment
Robert Miller brought up visitor guides, etc. on the city counters and tables do not have any
promotion of North Bonneville in them. Discussion ensued.
Gorge Days Planning
Greg introduced wood carver Ken Craig. Commission discussed new entry sign next to the Great
Elder and the need to direct visitors back to the start of the Discovery Trails and the Bigfoot
Family. Greg presented drawings of two directional statues that can be placed with signs to direct
visitors. Cost of the 4’ statues installed would be $500. Greg moved, 2nd by Steve to purchase
and place the directional bigfeet.
Passed: 3-0
Greg presented drawings of 4’ bigfoot and 2-2’ bigfoots that could be auctioned at Gorge Days to
raise funds. Large carving would be $250 and the little carvings would be $100 each. Jim moved,
2nd by Steve to purchase them for Gorge Days.
Passed: 3-0
A 7’ Picture Op Bigfoot carving draft was shown. All ages of tourists could put the face in the
carving for photo shots. The carving could be used at Gorge Days or other locations. It would be
portable at present but could be installed permanently if the committee wanted. Cost of the
carving would be $850. Jim moved, 2nd by Steve to purchase for Gorge Days.
Passed: 3-0
Multi-Purpose / Blockhouse
Robert Miller presented briefing on background of the concept. Brainstorming session
commenced with tags being filled in by all participants with ideas posted on a board. A beginning
priority list was started with potential additional priorities and “value voting” to be done at next
meeting.
Adjournment: Jim moved to adjourn - 2nd by Steve.

____________________________________________
Chair

Passed: adjourned at 8:00 p.m.

